Support your concentration, mental energy, memory, and mental performance
with MemoryWorks®. This innovative product also supports long term brain
health and is balanced with nutrients to defend against the effects of everyday
stress. This unique patent-pending natural formula includes 22 nutritional and
botanical ingredients selected for their well-researched benefits and safety.
Dr. Kyl Smith, the highly acclaimed inventor of America's #1 selling brain supplement,
designed MemoryWorks to support the creation of neurotransmitters (signaling
compounds); the generation of brain energy; the control of damaging free radicals among
other critical processes. MemoryWorks is made in America by, Xenesta®, which sources
all ingredients in the USA. Learn more from this radio interview with Dr. Smith about
MemoryWorks: hbnarchive.com/2014/061414.mp3
Simply add the contents of one convenient single-serve packet to at least 16 ounces of water and
stir. Then sip your way to better performance. Berry-flavored MemoryWorks is naturally
sweetened with Stevia and contains zero sugar. Key nutrients are in superior bio-active forms.
Everyone knows that "word of mouth" is the most powerful method of marketing. That’s why,
instead of spending millions of dollars on radio and television ads to create retail sales, Xenesta
rewards customers who spread the good news about MemoryWorks (and exciting future
products). Of course, a person may simply buy and enjoy the product. However, the business
structure enables those who would like to have their product paid for by others do so. All it
takes is helping just three friends become interested enough to use the product regularly. There
are no sign up fees, expensive kits to buy or massive purchase requirements—even for those who
plan to make this into a home-based business.
Click the “Product” link at xenesta.com/healthy to see the Supplement Facts Panel and read
about many of the exciting ingredients. To buy, click the button that says “Join”. Don’t worry—
you can still exit after viewing your choices. To simply purchase MemoryWorks, select the
“Preferred Customer” button. However…if you think at some point you might want to begin
earning from the purchases that friends make, select “Distributor” instead. An order of one autoship box per month is enough to qualify you to receive compensation on orders that you have
generated (and even those sold by the friends that you sponsored). To Check-out, place at least
one item for shipment “now” in your cart along with what you elect for auto-ship next month.
(The “now” and “later” orders can be different and you can cancel auto-ship at any time.)
We also recommend the brain-healthy diet and daily exercise
described in Dr. Smith’s authoritative book, Brighter Mind.

